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Travels and Explorations of the French Jesuit Missionaries among the Indians 
of Canada and the Northern and North-Western States 
of the United States. 1610-1791, with Numerous Historical, Geo
graphical and Ethnological Notes, etc , and an Analytical Index, under the 
editorial direction of REUBEN GOLD THWA1TES, Secretary of the State 
Historical Society of Wisconsin ; editor of “ The Wisconsin Historical Gollec 
tions,” Wither’s “ Chronicles of Border Warfare ; ” author of “ The Colonies, 
1492-1750;” “ Historic Waterways;” ” The Story of Wisconsin ;” etc. An 
exact verbatim et literatim reprint of the very rare French, Latin, and Italian 
Originals, both MS. and Printed, accompanied page for page by a Complete 
English Translation, by John Cutler Covert, assisted by Mary Sifton 
Pepper, and others Illustrated with numerous facsimiles, portraits, maps, etc. 
The edition will be limited to 750 numbered sets ; about GO volumes, 8vo, of 
about 300 papes each ; price $3 50 net, per volume, the first volume being 
now ready, iuubscrintions can he entered only for the entire series, payable as
issi <d, to JOHN BRITNELL. 280 Yonge Street. Toronto

Harleian Miscellany, or a Collection of Scarce, Curious
and Entertaining Pamphlets and Tracts, as well in manuscript as in print, 
in the Earl of Oxford’s Library, interspersed with historical, political and 
critical notes, 12 vols, tivo, old blue morocco, gilt extra and gilt edges, u'ith broail 
margins of goid on sides, a fine set, 22.50, 1808-11. 4
This VALUABLE W'oRK, of which the shove is & very superior copy, was compiled by lire well- 

known W. Oluys, who was libririan to Wm Harley. That his position was well adapter! to his 
natural capacity and love for old books ia evinced by his biographical articles in the folio lilooHA- 
pbica Britannica, the “ British Librarian " and also the well-known Life of Sir Walter 
Raleioh, prefixed to the History of the World. The set comprises some six on seven HUNDRED 
of the MUSI HARE AND VALUABLE HISTORICAL, POLITICAL, Bl GRAPHICAL and ANTIQUARIAN
Tracts and Pamphlets in existence.

---------------- Another. A fine set of the fine f/o edition, in S vols.
IN bright OLD CALF gilt, an original copy with lint of subscribers' names, and 
arcordiny to an MS. note is from the library of Slit Richard Colt Uoahk, th* 
Historian of Wiltshire, 12 7 1744. f>

6 Rovquv’s (John) England and Walks, 
Showing the Cities, Boroughs, Market Towns, 
and Villages, in which are included all the 
improvements and observations both Asrrono 
mical and Topographical, made by Members of 
the Royal Society, a very large colored map oti 
two sheets together 78 x 46, on stout paper, with 
fine old cornerpiece, 75c, as the Act directs, 
1794.

7 Kowle's Map of England and Wales, also 
Great Britain and Ireland, with the New 
Roads, 2 large imp folio sheets, colored, wi h fine 
dd corner pieces, 60c the two, as the Act directs, 
.Ian., 1788.

8 4’ary’s Reduction of his large map of Eng
land aud Wales, with PART of Scotland, 
showing the turnpike roads, rivers, canal', etc., 
oo canvas, 25 x 28, folded in case, 40v, Loudon, 
1796.

9 Atlas of the English Counties, Thirty-eight
colored DOUBLE PAGE ROAD MAPS, engraved 
from actual surveys, folio, hall calf, 1.50, John 
Harrison, 1787.

10 4’ary’s English Atlas, Being a New Set 
of County Maps Irom actual surveys, exhibit
ing ail the direct and principal cross roads, 
cities, town*, villages, parks, livers, with letter 
press descriptions, imp 4 to, half calf, 1.00, 1787.

11 A>w British Atlas containing a Com
plete Set OF 42 double page County Maps, 
on which are delineated the mail, turnpike and 
principal cross roads, cities, towns and consider
able villsgis, parks, rivers, navigable canals, 
it c tilling 3 large general maps of EngIaND, 
Ireland, Scotland, which are foded and \ 
mounted on canvas, folio, a VERY nick old 
atlas, b und in morocco e.xtta, with £tlf edçes,
2 50, London about 18112.


